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Raxstar

Sunit on the beat like
Jo bhi kardi aa
Avdi marzi aa

Kamal kardi aa
Dance floor pe aag lag g aa
Balle balle deyora

Shava shava deyora
Bhabo kehndi aa balwant singh velna leyaa
Subha shaam savere
Charche hunde tere

Munde piche tere
Kaddi auon nai dendi nerre
Kehndi hat piche hatt tu
Raa mei apeh labh lu
Vapas bohji ch paa le hath tu

Fatte mei appe chaklu
Yeh she’s a dancer, she’s a dancer
She’s always ready with an answer
Already had her heart broken so she
Don’t want to give another man a chance to

She don’t want to dance with you,
She don’t want to drink
Fall back bro let her do her thing
If you give your number she’ll put it in the bin
Deleted and blocked for the dm that you sent

Balle balle deyora
Shava shava deyora
Bhabo kehndi a balwant singha velna leyaa
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Movie meh rothi nahin

Raat sothi nahin
Jo baat kare woh chhoti nahin
Saat karni baat kaise
Shuruaat karu mujeh samaj nahin
Paise gaadi heere moti
Dekh ke impress hoti nahin
Kyu k har chamakti cheez sona hoti nahin
Balle balle deyora
Shava shava deyora
Bhabo kehndi a balwant singha velna leyaa
Subha shaam savere
Charche hunde tere

Munde piche tere
Kaddi auon nai dendi nerre
Lyricsbogie.com
Kehndi hat piche hatt tu
Raa mei apeh labh lu

Vapas bohji ch paa le hath tu
Fatte mei appe chaklu
Yeh she’s a dancer, she’s a dancer
She’s always ready with an answer

Already had her heart broken so she
Don’t want to give another man a chance to
She don’t want to dance with you,
She don’t want to drink
Fall back bro let her do her thing
If you give your number she’ll put it in the bin

Deleted and blocked for the dm that you sent
Balle balle deyora
Shava shava deyora..
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